
Health-Use, Misuse & Abuse of Drugs

1. Pharmaceutical companies in the U.s. spend about 50 billion dollars annually on advertising. Yt5 I No

2. The alcohol industry spends approximately iOO-!oSbillion dollars yearly on advertising. 'f tS I No

4. An OVt-R..- THE- c..oOt.J~drug can be legally bought without a doctor's prescription. Yf;S I No

5. ~ oY~-IH(;- ~()tJ\t,f2drug require a doctor's prescription to buy. V {;'5> I 1\)0

6. An PR. f :>C-,12-1P T 10 )J drug is one that cannot be legally sold/purchased or used. its / tJo

7. Taking drugs properly and in their correct amounts is called drug .Ae,VSc

8. Improper use of a drug is referred to as drug (VIISUj t

9. Ust the two definitions of drug abuse:. . I tV6
IA lL LTVG 50(\/\ &oNe E L.SE; 's PRES c,i..{PTI 0 f,JO £'UG' Yl:;SA.

"fA k:;t\JG '{OUK- P RfSU I y! (c)rJ Dl2-VGeJ.<oP<i:/2.l I./yeS I 100
B. 'A,NO IN l1'tc eoe,e-t-ex". AMouN I

10. A P~YC.HoAc. /.1vG effect is an effect the drug has on a person's mood/b ehavior. YEs I r-Jo
• ",.0:

11. A /)D Ic..,..n oJ occurs when the person has developed a physical need for the drug and

suffers withdrawal symptoms if unable to take the drug. \/ fs I ,vo

12. Ust four factors that determine the appropriate dosage for each different indiyidual:

A. (bEIVD&iZ- B. DAY o~ wtE:K C. fv\o~ oF- ytf>..i D. 'WEIGH-I
\ff:S I 1\10 . \(cs I tJo '{ts I No YE:;S I 1'J0

The way a drug is PAc,,-A&f....D I Lfil, has a very important impact on its effect. 'Its I
drugs go directly into the bloodstream. Yt~ / No

15. When a drug is taken oraUy it is often absorbed into the bloodstream through the

>.1&<:> I No
lining. '1

, . 16. A drug _-_.L_N_'_C_l('_A._C;_' :T_\O_t'J_, occurs when a second drug is also introduced into the

body V~<:::, / No

17. Analgesic 15 A PAIN K-IL.L~e-.

yEs! No


